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August 21, 1967

League of Women Voters of Texas
1841 Bingle Road
Houston, Texas 77055
Dear Mrs. Duckworth:
Thank you for your letter of August 14 requesting permission to reprint material
from GOVERNING TEXAS by Gantt, Dawson and Hagard. We are glad to grant you
permission to use the quote from Allan Shiver's article, "The Governor's
Office in Retrospect" on page 142. We ask that you send us a copy of The
Influence of the Governor and wish you the best of luck with your series.
si cerely yours,
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OUTSIDE INFLUENCES - 2
and the threat to veto - considered by many to be the most powerful of the constitutional
devices for executive control of a legislature. There are four 11 vital parts" of a
constitutional veto. The key factor is the requirement of an extraordinary
majority of elected members to override. Other XIDU:J(BD[X factors relate
to the time allowed to consider bills, the pocket veto (killing a bill by inaction at the end of the session) and the item veto. Constitutional language
concerning the veto varies from state to state.
The time allwwed for veto after passage and before adjourrment varies from
3 to 15 days, after adjourrment from 5 to 45 days - in Texas, 10 days, excluding
Sundays, and 20 days, respectively. Regarding constitutional provisions for
overruling of the veto, among the states, 6 require a majority of those elected
in each house, in one l.he requirement is a majority of those present. In other
states the pattern varies from J/5ths of those elected and J/5ths of those
present;$ 2/Jds of those elected and 2/Jds of those present; in one state the
2/Jds of those present must include a majority of these elected. In Texas the
requirement is 2/ 3ds of members present in both houses, 'Which it is said is quite
difficult to secure.
Although the veto is only one tool for influence by the Governor, various,
studies indicate its extraordinary potency. In the year 1947 of all bills passed,
24,928, 1,253 -were vetoed, and only 22 votes were overridden. These 22 bills
were distributed among 9 states and Alaska - 7 of the bills were overridden in
3 dtates requiring 2/Jds for override. In 24 states the veto is virtually
absolute. The 2/Jds rule places the governor almost canpletely in control of any
measure 'Which he vetoes or, perhaps of greater importance, of any measure which
4he threatens to veto.
There is some feeling that the trend ll towards a strong veto may be overreaching the bounds of reasonableness. The veto provision is one 'Which merits
careful examination in each state to determine whether the constitutional language
and the interpretations of the language as evidenced by current practice falls
within reasonable limits. Four states provide for the executive amendment, or
conditional veto, as it is called in New Jersey, by which the executive may return
a bill with suggestions for change. This device is also used informally in some
states. It is suggested that the extension of such procedures as this may be more
productive than a further increase in the fraction of the legislative membership
necessary to override the chief executive.
A nationwide survey in 1950 revealed that the reasons most often given by
governors for use of the veto were 1) the proposal was against the best interests
of public policy, 2) the law unnecessary, J) economy. A not so recent survey in
Texas listed reasons in this order - against public policy, bad business, unvonstitutional, unnecessary, defective wording. A record of the use of the veto

OUTSIDE INFLUENCES ON LEGISLATION

THE GOVERNOR
~

GROWTH OF EXECUTIVE INFLUENCE

(Perhaps a "better title for this intdoduction)

Under the first state constitutions supreme power rested with state legislatures. The powers of state governors, by contrast, were sharply circumscribed. The governor was appointed by the legislature for a short term, he
was not expected to recommend legislation, and in only 2 states did he possess
the veto power.
The early 20th century witnessed the emergence of a new kind of legislativeexecutive relationship which has now l:>ecane ingrained in the American system of
governnent. State legislatures, faced with problems of increasing size and complexity and handicapped by lack of staff, a coordinated committee system, and
positive leadership, were ripe for the assumption of new leadership in policymaking. Constitutional changes improved the role of the governor, such as election
rather than appointment; the power to veto, call special sessions, deliver legislative messagesp make appointments and coritrol budgetmaking to some degree. These
factors, plus the governor's greater role as a political leader, has brought about
a loss of legislature parity with the governor which may be cited as the outstanding fact of 20th century politicso
Although this new concept of the legislative-executive relationship is somewhat in conflict with the original separation of powers concepP, it is now widely
accepted as a very important historical development. In the words of the Committee
on American Legislatures of the American Political Science Association:
"The preparation and initiation of legislation is no longer the exclusive
prerogative of the legislature itself, though final decision rests with
that body. The last two generations have witnessed a remarkable increase in
the role of the chief executive and the administrative agencies in the
legislative process. Early in the 20th century, the governor emerged as
state-wide representative and spokesman of the people, the majority
political or party leader, and the chief legislator. The state administration,
as it has "been subsequently expanded, has "become a principal source of legislative proposals. 11
THE VETO POWER
Although recent emphasis has "been placed upon positive legislative accomplisha
ments of a governor, the other side of the coin relates to what he is able to do to
prevent action by the legislature through his power of veto. The veto devive was
not included in most early state constitutions. South Carolina, Massachusetts and
New York alone amont the original states allowed the veto and South Carolina dropped
it in a revised constitution. However, by 1812 nearly 1/2 of the states had adopted
the veto.

Now in all states except North Carolina the governor has the veto power -

May 14, 1967
TO: Duckworth, Martin, May, Ramey, Brownscombe, Carter, Kyre, SO
FRQ'-1: Boller
.RE: First draft of first part of F&I No .. 2 - OUTSIDE INFLUENCES ON LEGISLATION
I decided that I should send on the material written on THE GOVERNOR - so that you could
be looking this over and letting me have your comments while I am working on the balance.
Please bear in mind that I was not originally scheduled to do this part on the governor but
it has been absolutely fascinating. However, there are maey questions which need to be
answered by the canmitteeo I'm sure that the material will have to be cut,• but I always go
on the premise that it is easier to cut than to add. But I do need to have suggestions
as to the approach I've given this, the sequence in examining)ithe various legislative powers
of the governor, what I may have left out which is of importance, and bearing in mind
what may overlap on other F&I issues, particularly No. J. I have not even tried to evolve
any questions, thot it better to wait until this material has been cut or whatever and perhaps find the best points to be emphasized by questions.
There is something else which bothers me - I have often, and I have a feeling that othera
have, used the exact words of the various writers - although sometimes paraphrased - but
have tried not to take something out of context so that the original meaning is lost. On
my yellow original sheets of work I have notes about lffl1JD the origin of material. I note
that in No. 1 there are no references to authors, etc. Is the listing of authors used
sufficient?
Oh, yes, this is the first part, as you all realize. The balance will cov~r lobbying,
ethics 0 campaign funds, etc. and so.~e evaluation of how lobby controls work. So - I have
a long way to go yet - but perhaps this won't take quite as long as the part on the Governor.
In my fmngh draft I included some references to the Model State Const. but decided to leave
these out - but I think perhaps we should :remember to remind the Leagues to always have
the Model on hand for reference.

iW

In
cases where I have referred to what pertains in other states without listing the
names of the states - I felt that there simply isn1 t toom for this kind of exactness.
and Heard's background for .Am.Assembl
For references I used Benton, McCleskey, HcCorkle, Gantt, Hurst,/all of course already
listed in the bibliography in the Leaders Guide. In addition two additlhonal National
Municipal League publications:
SALIENT ISSUES OF CONSTXI'UTIONAL REVISION edited by John P. Wheeler, Director of the
NML 1 s State Constitutional Studies Project. This is No. 2 of Series I, 1961.
STATE CONSTITUTIONS: THE GOVERNOR, Bennett M. Rich, Nl:m 1 s State Constitutional Studies
Project. This is No. J of Series II, 1960.
Also:
THE FORTY-EIGHT STATES - Their Tasks as Policy Makers and Administrators - Background
papers for use of the Eighth .Amo Assembly, Columbia Univ. 1955.
THE FIFTY-NINTH TEXAS LEGISLATURE - A REVIEW OF ITS WORK - Institute of Public Affairs,
The University of Texas, 1966.
Graves, W. Brooke, .AEERICAN INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS, Charles Scribner's Sons, N.. Y.
(I used ve~; little .from this, so perhaps it could be left off of the list)
Anderson, Penniman, Weidner - GOVERNMENT IN THE FIFTY STATES - Re~ed 1960 - Holt, Rinehart
& ~f.i.nston, Inc.
.
Your attention is called to what I believe is an erro.W the J.isting of the .American Assembly
publications under National ½unicipal League publications, bo'ih by Heard.
I will be glad to have your ccmments, suggestions, criticisms (by all means) which I will
try to incorporate in a new draft - and, Helen, with your experience with F& I No. 1 - how
'<!h must I cut?

I

I
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August 14, 1967

Thomas Y. Crowell Company
201 Park Avenue South
New York, New York
10003
Dear Sirs:

'.

The Texas League of Women Voters is in its second year of
study of the Texas Legislature. In this connection we are
publishing a series of Facts and Issues for the information
of our members and others interested in the structure and
functioning of the legislature.
The second of our series is entitled The Influence of the
Governor. We would like permission to quote from GOVERNING
•rEXAS by Gantt, Dawson and Hagard. The quotation is from
"The Governor's Office In Retrospect by Allan Shivers.
Thermofax copies of the pages containing this quotation
are enclosed. These may undergo minor changes in wording
by our committee.
We understand that if this permission is granted we must
acknowledge our source by a footnote.
0

Thank you for your attention to this request.
Sincerely yours,

Mrs. F. L. Duckworth
Chairman, Legislature Study
Encl.
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in Texas fran 1845-1963 gave total vetoes 1044. after adjourrment 557, during session
487, vetoes overridden 51 - an average percentage of 5.24.
The veto has been a most valuable means of control in Texas. The success of
Texas governors has been greatly aided by their ability to reject bills after
adjournment in which case the governor simply files a veto message with the
secretary of Di state and unless the bill is re-introduced at a subsequent
session, it cannot be considered again by the legislature. Of the above mentioned figure of 557 vetoes over 60% were handled in this way. The usual
dilatory procedure of handling a rush of bills during the closing days of the
session strengthens the veto power, as the governor has the final say - at
least until the next session. The Texas governor may not veto proposed constitutional amendments. Out of 1715 measures enacted by the 59th Legislature
(1965) Governor Connally vetoed 40 measures. Among reasons given were - conflicting laws, unconstitutionality, duplication, improper drafting, etc. etc.
The item veto in appropriation bills gives the governor more power than
possessed by the President of the u. s. Its effectiveness depends upon the
degree to which appropriations are itemized and the extent to which appropriations are .earmarked. Although all but 9 state governors have this veto
power, and the device has been used systematically and effectively for many
years in sane states, it has been almost completely ignored in others. Some
feel that this power has been useful because state legislatures have evaded
their responsibilities. The development of improved budgetary procedures may
have lessened the need for this device. Again, as in the matter of the
executive veto, the override requirement is importanto In Alaska, for example,
the item veto power is stronger than in any other state, 1:he requirement ii
being J/4ths of the membership to override the veto of revenu~ an:l appropriation bills.
In Texas, einee the adoption of the item veto in 1866/
as no doubt
saved the taxpayers millions, but it also may have served to reduce services
proportionately. Some judicial restrictions have been placed upon it. The
Texas Courts have held that the governor does not have the power to reduce items
or to eliminate qualtfications or directions for their expenditure placed on
appropriations. Also if the ~vernor files objections to items in an
appropriation bill during the session he may not later veto other items in
the same bill after adjournnent of the legislature. The override requirement
is 2/~ of members present. For the 1963-1965 biennium Gov. Connally struck
out items totalling in excess of 12 million. For the 1965-67 biennium he
vetoed items totalling over~ $$2,629,000 - all entirely within the executive
branch of government.

- -- --- - - - - --

- - - - - - - - - - -- ---

OUTSIDE INFLUENCES - 4
T"tlE MESSAGE POWER

State constitutions usually require or enjoin the chief executive to se:rxi 'f/.
messages to the legislature and this is a device through which the governor can
subnit his legislative program and thus exercise legislative leadership. The
governor's message is the chief vehicle for transmission of his ideas 'Which he
desires to becane law and contains recamnendations drawn fran the platfonu on
'Which he ran for office. From it emerge the administration bills many of which
have been drafted in administration agencies. His recanme:rxiati.ons have been
preceded by a long process of inquiry and development. He operates at the
center of a vast camnunicati.ons network. His sources of information include
the various administrators of the executive branch, the resources of the party
machinery, the reports of the various interim and research studies, and the
presentations of interest groups as -well.
There are many other reasons 'Why the governor's message is an important
influence on legislation. Since the message is usually delivered in person,
and is widely covered by the news media, it receives popular consideration.
Legislators or even legislative leaders rarely present a canprehensive program
such as that presented by the governor. In addition to the initial message,
some states require a message at the end of the session and in almost every
state the governor has the prerogative of special messages during the session,
in order to focus public attention on principal items. Often a large part of
the governor• s program is enacted into law. However, the message and
recanmendations need subsequent action, such as drafting bills, finding
managers, and marshalling support.
The Texas Constitution requires a message from the governor at the
commencement of the session, information on the condition of the state at
the close of his tenn, and that he shall recanmend to the legislature such
measures as he considers expediant, including estimates of money to be required by taxation.
A canprehensive study of the uses of the message by specific Texas
governors i:oncludes with generalizations that the executives achieving
greatest acceptance of their recanmendations relied on outlining their programs
during the early days of the session, reserving special messages for ff1ergencies; those less successful repeatedly aimed a barrage of verbiagejlat the
slightest provocation. One canment classified four general categories into
which unaccepted recommendations fall: l) proposals contrary to the interest
of some powerful group or groups, 2) proposals on which public opinion is
strongly expressed and sharply divided, J) proposals for 'Which the public
is not yet ready, and 4) proposals ( tongue-in-cheek) made by the governor
in expectation (or perhaps knowledge) that they will not be accepted. This
classification may be valid for Texas.

OUTsIDE INFLUENCES - (
THE SPECIAL Si,qSION POWER

Through the years, state legislatuves have been convened into special eessions
called by the governor for a number of reasons, such as 1) to complete passage
of necessary legislation, 2) to cope with emergencies, J) to begin the operation
of a ~rogram more espeditiously, 4) to break l:.b.e gap between regular sessions.
Here again is a powerful device for _influence by the governor on legislation.
A governor is likely to be realitively sure of substantial support for his
position, it is a way to pinpoint oae or a few issues, and the governor is able
to gain public attention upon his recommendations. It also has great power as
a "threat".
The governor in eveyy state is empowered to call special or "extraordinary"
P ( C. q f "'\I 5
sessions. In all but 14 states this power lies exclusively with the ~xeutive~
and in a majority of states he is authorized to specify the subjects of legislation to be considered. In 7 states the governor must call such session if he
receives a petition to that effect from a specified majority of each house. In
6 states the legislature is authorized to call special sessions at such times as
they judge necessary.
Under the Texas Constitution the governor has the power to convene the legislature and to specify what it is to consider. There is no limit to the number
of special sessions that may be called, but the maximum period for each is JO
days. The right to control the agenda gives the governor the means of enfofccing
consideration of his legislative program but the importance of this is ~UXX
~ diminished by the fact that l) he can put before a special session only
legislative matters (no constitutional amendments aan be im.tiated), 2) he can
specify the subject matter but cannot confine the legislature to his details,
3) he must bargain with legislators by introducing subjects they want in exchange
for their support of his projects. However, notwithstanding the governor's
theoretical control of subject matter, the custom has developed in Texas that
legislation on other topics may be passed unless some member of the house in
which the bill is being considered raises a point of order that is sustained by
the presiding officer. If such bills are passed and signed by the governor or
filed by him with the secretary of state without his signature, they are considered valid.
The special session has served as an effective instrument in molding public
policy in Texas. From 1876 through 1965 the Texas legislature has been called
into special session 68 times. The duration of sessions varied from a few
minutes to 30 days. Of the 24 persons to occupy the office since 1876 through
1965, only 4 have failed to use this device at least onee. For the most part
.f'>

the sessions have been necessitated by urgent financial problems or by emergency
conditions. Among the reasons, in order of importance have been 1) appropriation
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of money, 2) taxation, J) education. Gov. Moddy called the largest number (5) for prison
refonn, money for education, civil service for state employees. The most
spectacular session was that of 1917 in which Gov. Ferguson was impeached. The
last special session was called in 1965 by Gov. Connally for the single purpose
of enacting a new system of voter registration to replace the outlawed poll tax.
Special sessions in Texas have served to secure passage of measures that
had floundered around in the regular sessionso They have frequently served as
the forum for discussion of new revenue measures and have appropriated millions
of dollars. In times of economic crises the special session has been useful
and no session yet has failed to work out some solution to provide essential
services. Bn~DOOOOOUfKXRXDiilWCjilaJUXIX~
BUOOETARY POWERS

A distinctive source of the governor's ability to lead the legislature is
his authority over budget-making - one of the most valuable tools for modern
management in goverment. This responsibility is given to the governor in 44
states; i ~ t h e r states it is vested in a board composed either of ~embers
of the executive branch or members of both the executive and legislative branches.
In only one state is budget preparation assigned to a legislative agency (legislative council) •
The governor's ability to protect his budget is frequently related to
constitutional allocations of power, among them the item veto as previously
mentioned. Some states empower the governor to reduce appropriation for
individual items. Limitationon the legislature XlfiiKX served to aid the
executive, such asfconstitutional provifiion which prohibits the legislatuYe
from increasing the governor's budget bill. Al.so, the governor is often
limited by eannarking and mandatory commitment of funds and lack of central
treview of budget requests of depa~tments administered by officials independently elected. Although the legislature has the final say, legislative
review is an uncertain element in the budget process. The typical legislator
is an amateur and typ~tally the time is brief for examination of a proposed
budget covering a multitude of items. This is unfortunate as the budget
adopted ultimately detennines what state government is all about.
In Texas, the governor is, by statute, the state½s chief budget officer
and is required to make recommendations for appropriations for the varmous
agencies and functions; by the constitutmon he is required to make
recommendations regarding tax revenues. But Texas has two budgets, the
second by the Texas Legislative Board, created in 1949 and composed of the
presiding officers and 4 me.~bers from each house. Some claim is m a d e ~ that
e:ittensive cooperation exists between the Legislative Board and the executive
heads of departments and agencies, nevertheless there is not complete agreement -
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for example, the legislative budget for the biennium 1962-196; was J2 imillion less
than the executive budget. However, no degreee of agreement between the two budget
making agencies can overcome a situation where more than 85% of every Texas
tax dollar is al.ready committed for specific purposes either through constitutional provisions or by statutes, tying the hands of those charged with
handling the state's finances.

THE APPOINTIVE PO..JER
In the first state constitutions the appointing power was distinctly
limited by requirement of the advice and consent of some executive council.
Although such requirements were later dropped, many other factors tend to
reduce the extent of the appointing powers such as 1) the election of major
administrative heads, 2) longer tenns than the governor for major department
heads, J) direct appointment by the legislature of some boards or commissions,
4) an effective merit system in some states, 5) lack of power of removal,
6) confinnation of appointments by the legislature. Therefore, there is a
wide sharing of executive authority which tends to weaken the governor's
ability to affect legislation relating to administrative affairs. However,
the absence of full appointing authority does not necessarily meake the
governor poweriess as department heads may need funds which may be available
only through the governor's budget recommendations to the legislature.

The appointive power of the Texas &overnor is extensive, the number of
positions generally conceded to be in the neighborhood of 1000. Although
only one constitutional head, the secretary of state, and two statutory department heads are appointed by the governor, thereare appointive positions on some
110 boards and commissions. Also, the governor, constitutionally, may fill
elective vacancies until the first general election thereUter. To fill a
vacancy in the Texas House or Senate or u. s. Senate it is necessary to calla
special election. Appointments must be confinned by vote of 2/Jds of Senate
members present.
The politics of appointments by the governor involve many practical
considerations. Aside from finding persons equipped with both personal and
legal qualifications, there are such factors as geographical representation,
political appport of the governor by the appointee, acceptance by one or more
special interest groups which may be involved, consideration of recommendations
by local people, and perhaps the most important of all - and certainly related
to the governor's influence on legislation - consultation with and approval of
the Senator fran the district involved.

- - - - - - - - - - -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - ---- --~-- - - - -------.....,
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_POLITICAL P ~ (perhaps this should have a different title)
No governor has a seat in the legislature but most state campaigns are built largely
around legislative policy, proposals, and program, concrete evidence of the growth of the
Governor 1 s role as chief legislator. In measuring the relative legislative
importance of the governor against that of the legislature, it is well to remember
that a minority of all the voters of the state elect legislators, a majority
pass upon the candidates for Governor. This broader constituency estimates
his campaign promises and pplatform, or, in the case of an incumbent, estimates
his success in terms of how well his program was carried out. Although some
legislators - through long time :Service - may attract a statewide following normally a ~ legislator cannot compete with the chief
executive as the official voice of all the people. By his authority to
recommend legislative measures and his freedome to support his recommendations,
plus other available powers, the governor canmands a position of influence
which is not embarassed by district limitations.
The governor's opportunity to influence legislation begins with his campaign for office, for as a candidate he commits himself to the voters by his
position on maw important public issues. His influence at this early stage
extends even farther, since the voters who like his platfonn will vote for
legislative candidates canmitted to similar positions. If he can dominate the
party convention and platform, then his control is further strengthened.

~

Advance executive influence in the selection of legislative leadership is
pranoted in various types of prelegislative sessions auch as the caucus in a
two-party state or infonnal meetings of various legislative factions in a oneparty state. The behind-the-scenes approach through private conferences
with legislative leaders throughout the session is a continuous means of
marshalling support for the governor's legislation. The governor's skill in
political leadership, plus the other advantages available to him as previously
set out in this Facts and Issues, measures the heights he is IMI.IXI.ilXX able to
reach as chief legislator in state government.

May 20, 1967
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To: Boller, Duok\7orth, Mnrtin, stnte office
From: Brownscombe
Re:

Facts & lssuos 1/2, ' 1 0utside Influenceu on Loglslntion"

1 expect Helen won't know for awhile yet whether the

13 page

length of P & I #1 (13 pages on my pico type Hoyal} ls the r1g...'1.t amount
for the pl'inted F ,~ I. I•-ve been trying to figure, Glen, what your
first draf't on the gov·ernor v;o-uld be in terms o.r ·ruy 13 pages for
F ,~ I llt and according to my oalculat:i.ons one oJ~ yo,rr pages is equivalent to l and 1/3 pages or my F .~ I 7'1 lll.-.lnusoript. 'y husband, using

hin slida ~ule, says that 9 pages (actually 3.9 pages) typed as you

did your d::t•iif't on the gover.t101", would be pract!ca.lly the same ss the

13 page$ of my F

&

r #1 mcnuscript.

My impression ft-on reading your manuscript 1 Glon, is that the
governo1• is vei~y impo1·tant in legislative matte:•s ~ that he c:an greatly
influence the legislatttro. But ia this the ease in Texas? Con he be
conside?..ed to be the "chief le1~islatortt in this ::it.ate)' I::.i- not his
influence mostly beoau_se of' his own personality, so that, some governors
have exerted considerable legi~lative leadership, othor~ very little?

Pol"Ul.ar govern.01'" Shivex•s wrote that " . ,. •• 'fexas gove1~ors have
loarned to substitute personal persui sion and political leverage for
the constitutional and statutory powers ost or th~ir fellow governors

enjoy in greater i:nea5ure than they." ( GOVER"~IlfG TEXAS: DOCUIBWTS AND
READl ~G·S, edited by Guntt, Dawson, Haga.rd, p. l.47). Another statement ·

in the same book (p. 185) is: ttThe fact that the governor 1s as hobbled
as he ia-- that he is largely a figureheadt dependent upon popularity
. and personel persunsiveneau for effeetiveness, that he is nllowed space
enough in one or two tema to do little more than tell the legislnture
and people what is noeded--this is all diiscour•a~tng to potentia.l ean...
didates of nigh oaliuer." (Article by tT. Alton Burdine• p1"ofessor o:r
governm.e11t e.nd dean of the College of Arts and Soionces at Univevsity
of' 'l'exas, and 'l'om Hoavley, £01•JneI• eeoi•etnry of' 13tate., oppointed by

Governor Shivers, and now district judge in T:ravis County.)
Pattoreon,

cAli::,tor and Heotor (STATE AND LOCAL OOVERW?Jl~T IN

TEXAS) after mentioning the ways in which tne gove~nor enn exerciso
influence in legisltuion, say: "On tho other hand, exocutive leadership
in legislation in Texas has raroly been n sustained or potent influence.
F'requontly tho '9rogram ha~ been wonk or nogattv~, and occaoionally some
features outright bod. That legislators feel no obligation to I'ollow
such pollcie&, especinlly w~en elcct~d on different individual plat•
forms of their own, 1s not surprising. The governor's power to arouse
and nrrQy publio opinion is probably his greatest asset in dotermin1ng
legislative policy."
And Ben·ton in the first two pages of his Chapter 5 is Y/ery forthright. "Of th~ sevoral organs through rhich the will of the state is
expro~sed and carried out in Texas, the legislnture unque~tlonably oc-

cupies tho paramount nlaca. 11 Ir his brief explanation of how the legislature achieved this importan~ ~ says: "Startin_e uith a so:newhat

limited but expansible position [under the 1876 conatitutiow' the leg!s-

lature, through the me~hanism of eons·c.itutional amndntents, has assUll18d
more end more power". He continues: "The increase of legislative
1

powe~ nl!lY bo justified 1.n the 11.ght 01' the inndequo.cy of tho 'l <3xns con--

sti tuti on and the absence of ez.eeut!ve leadersbtp; nevertheless, it
repr&sent~ o r3dical d.epartvJ."C from the original conception or the fundamental law as drafted. The dominant role assumed by the legislature
•-a:s opposed to the c~::ecutf ve brunch... -has tended to dest1-:oy the oqui-

lib~ium which 1s an essential condition in the operation of a separationof-powt}rs system,. ••• 'this :ts not to say 'Poxas has reacl-.ed a. pos Ltion of
the 1 omn1potenoa of tho legislature'; however, leglslntive power con•
tinues to expand and probably confirms the worst foars of the J.876 constitutional fathers. Nevertheless, this development is a reality or
pol1tleal lifo in the state. 11 (t~ odizion of Bentonia 1961; perhaps
he has mod1r1ed this judgmont ~nth& new edition.)
In his chapter 6, after discussing the role of the governor 1n
legislation., Benton stry8:

'' As a matter or pract.l~s.l poli ·;lcs, the

spenk~r of the llous~ and lieutonimt governor nre much more influentinl
in leg:i.sle.t1on than the go,rer-nor. ti

Eot"..se Spnaker Ben Bo.l.'nes 'l.tcn·t even

farther than that 1n hla statements to tho Dallss
the legiahitU?>e

4./19/67 ~

urv•s

Go-see tou.?> of

Re said i:;ho.t the lieutenant govor.nor- end the
speaker hold the two most powerful positions in the s·i;ate.

By the w~y, on that same tour Terroll Blodgett, a~e

or

tho gover-aor•s

rour adntin1strntive assistants, talked to the groi.tp o.bont the tools the

governor can use to get his lesislative program enacted.

He said the

govornoz, chl1oses 30 t:, ~-0 major lssuos to mako up his program and then

bogins by seeking to include them in his party•s platform.
his plans to tho logtslat·J.re in hi!! fpeelal messages.

He presents

This year he has

delivered three, the State of the State to open tho session, the Tnx
1.!essag&, c.nd the 100 Days .~ssage~

Other fo!•.mal tools Mr. Blodgett men-

tioned were the veto, or threat of it, and S1)~c:tal sessions.

The gov-

ernor d:;iily ha:1 f'l'•oll! 10 to 15 meeti.1.gs w1 th lt-glzlo.to:£•s and membel""S of
the p~bllc. The governor's position as e fc~al point for interest on
tho 1ss\..~S in hls progrnm if! one of his .est importrui·:; info:.>inal tools.
The governor can us-e apnointments to the ni.any special bot1ros to 1.nf'luence
legialaco:r,s beer.use people f'z>om their districts may war.it the a.ppointmonts. In six years the govex-nor can appoint almost a 11 board members.
Calling n sp~cial secsion i::; risky for the governo::- 1 .,!:r . Blodgt"Jtt said,

becau3c it is hurd to keep it limited to the 1ssuen the governor has in*
cl_ildeiL

The courts ha.v~ volidn.ted. bills pa3scd at special set.ntons but

not included in the govern.or•s call. The governor 's office works with
sponoors of l6gisl&tlon it ravo!"J~ ..1elping di..ru:'t billc ncceptahle to
both parties; and somotimes th.o governor seGlcs sponso1•s for h:ts legislation, rlll.~. Blodeett said.
At tho Dallns League 1 s br·iof'1ng session on tb.G legi.alnturc 1n onl"ly

•ay and at tho meotin; yest~rday of the resource collL.i-d.ttae on the logislstu~e ltemJ with 23 attc~dlng, I gatherod var1ctis suggestion.a re the

Facts · Issues. What peoplo hope ,1ill be in them boils down to four
main s•.1gges·l;ions :

1.

Comparisous w:lth other states, particularly with thoso in our

population range and/or states considered to be 1n the .fore-

front in updating leg1olatures.

2..

Liberal use of "looal eolo1~", case btstoiai.es, and a.otu-al
ex_p.ci-.jrnoeo. part!.cul'tU."'ly for Texas.

3. Troatrnent of F

'1 I subjoot mntt(n• 1n we;ys that will lntevest

readers in fur-ther conjecture about a topic o~. 1doally 9
ther exploration of it~

4-~

rur~

Use of only -a much toe•1..rd.c5l detail--the mechunic_s of' a legis ...
lnM.ve ?l"'ocoe,s o.r mnnettvOP, i'or example.... -ua ia neoeesary to
make the ~1attcr ux'ldorot.i.n1dable •

In t.h.ln.king 0~1er Mo. 2 ,abov,a l wonder it' ~ t rnlr,::ht be translated
for the sectio:1 on the governor ln your F & I~ 0.len, into a ease history 01• tv,o illu.i·.rtrntive o.r gu'berno.torittl su~ee:';s in 1og1al.o.tion end

nl$o of gubernatorial fnllure.

Maybe Ga.~tt•s book, THE Ctl!EF EXSCUTIVE

.IN Tl1XAS: -.\ St'DTI;{ IN n.1rzr:-:ilNNl.OH.It~L ~tAfH~R .UP, woi1.ld, have oxrn.n,-ples.

I •vo not seen th1s book, 'hut the titlo -sounds pr•mniai:r,i,g. Benton speak$
oi' Gt)ver•nor Shivars hnvin,"'-; hnd one of the nost effectl·110 lobbies ln the
h:tstoX'y or the Toxas legisla.tur•e. tlovernor Hogg prob-e1>ly cxe~t&d cons:tdercble 1e,..,.lslat1ve leao.◊rship !'~ ennetmont of the law establlshing
th$ Railroa.d Commission. Pernaps su,ccesa with the leg.islature is related to . .nether or not a ~otrerttor has had ex:pei.~ione& 111 the Texas l0-gislat1:u-e t Aceo~dinr( to the table on page .311 of Gantt, Dawson~ .:agard 1
8 ~overnors since lf?l~ have had ~uoh o ),.--pertenoe ( iiubbrtrd. llo$ s, S«ryo:Ni,

Colquitt, Neff, Stevenson, Shivers, and Da."'liel.)

A p~ob1c!11 I :i:-an into 1n my work on F & I #1 WM ·this rimtte~ ot
direct quotations fro n. boi:iks and articles. Since FJloiso 11ad \V.....itten
·chat :t t irrns neoessavy to sec:ura pe:r·mission to quotfJ, th.e bes:t t:;,olutloo

see.med to :me to be avotdsnce -ot dirsot qu.otefil and avoidrm-ce nluo oi'

ptitrapnrases that, are not'.t.ceab1y like the original.. It looks liko the
~t~AS A!d/.\ NAC is about t t~e only Tt•xas r~ovet>"r:merrt book one ean quote

fr!om without askin~ permission!

~
To:

1v

Dl.lckwortli, SO, Martin, Brownscombe, Ramey
Frc;,m: . May
._
Res Influence of the Governor draft

I think this dre:t't is pretty good. It needs polishing here and there and some changes
as a result of Cory's commentso To eave time, I would suggest that Helen not send the
next version to the committee. This could go on indefinitelyo
CUTS. I cannot see where we can cut unless it would be to leave out a few figures,
such as . the number of special sessions called or the number of bills vetoeao We
could put the latter in footnotes in very ae.11 print. We might also summari•• the
reasons tor called sessions without referring to specific ones, such as the 1966
session and the upcoming t:•xaY 1968 one on truces.
PACT. I have tried to summarize the significance of HB 276, the State Planning Act,
on this topic and find it takes about three paragraphs.. I think this subject really
takes up too much space to warrant its inclusion eapecially if something else has to
go. But it is true that HB 276 marks a significant step in state administration. It
remains to be seen how much it will strengthen the Governor's hand in administration
and legislation. Cory has, ot course, referred to only one angle of the measure,
which among other things declares planning to be a governmental function and responsibility tor the first time, designates the Governor as Chief Planning Ottice,Dli:
establishes a Planning Division in the Governor's Otfi~e, and authorizes interagency
planning councils. ttpAQT" insofar as i't, was suppof!Jed to be a collective body in charge
of state planning unde;r SOR 68, passed in 1965, was a my-tho The Governor I s Office
always was in charge and the Planning Director and others are no longer going to use
the term, PACT, according to the information I have heard in the PACT Ottice. They
may find that. the term has been used so much that it will be impossible to give it up.
MINOR PHRASING. In regard to the change in the wording about the 11 1966 special
session 11 , if we condense that paragraph we could eliminate the problem al together;
otherwise I would prefer Helen's latest idea. We coild add that ~ u t b n h r a called
session is almost a certainty for 1968 and the subject of most importance will be new
taxes, according to all reports.
11

0onsideration of public policy" is not the same as "irotection of the public interest"
but I agree that the latter makes more sense. I 'JP not sure what the authors mean by
the first expression. "Imprudent economically11 . doesn 1 t sound quite right. I prefer
the 11for reasons of economy in government" or some such. I like the 11 imprudent 11 part
••~
elen 1 s phrase but haven't been able to come up with a good ~ x second
"4r"piirlllileeo "imprudent economics" doesn't sound right either.
"excessive spending 11
11
is another idea. "unnecessary expenditures • • • another.
"Dominance in taxation" is ambiguous to meo Does Cory mean in the sense of initiation
of new truces, or deciding whether new taxes are ne~ded, or administering the tax laws1
Budgeteering includes proposals for revenue inasmuch as the outgo depends a lot on the
income. If I knew exactly what Cory meant, I could phrase the statement. We might
say something about the importan9e of taxation and how Governors throughout the country
have been forced to prppose new taxes as a means ot raising revenue to pay tor the
mounting costs of state government. In Texas this is a burden and a responsibility
that has led to leadership in a matter customarily reserved to the Legislature in the
past, or some such.
GOVERNOR VIS-A-VIS IEGISLATURE. This is a real toughy. Who dominates? I have wrestled
with this problem for ~ . :tlmlx time. I hear that the ~~lature is about to lose out
altogether in its struggle with the Governor who is so much better equipped and on the
job constantly. I hear Im that the Legislature dominates in Texas. It is a Elhortcoidng
of political science that we cannot come up with an objective measurement to end the
matter to everyone's satisfaction. I have sought help from high places. The administrators I talk to insist that the Legislature is far too strong and the Texas Governor
far too weak to perform in modern day government. The Texas Research League people,

!age 2
including Jim McGrew, insist that the Legislature dominates. Yet, conservatives
in the Senate, such as Bruce Reagan, cannot believe that the Governor is too weako
They think he is too strong. I see that Cory is of that school ot thought. It one
lived only in 1965 one would think the Governor dominated the Legislature, but there
are other years. Text writers like Benton state that the Legislature is dominant.
Have I referred to the index of formal gubernatorial powersf R a n k e d ~
according to the scope of powers held, Texas is at the bottom, tied with ND, among
the 50 states.
I suppose we might say that comparatively speaking, the position of the Legislature
appears to be stronger in Texas than in mol&igthea states. T.Bt\ t8!~t~8"°'ff the
Governor, although """"""8:t there is HaXiui 1•xni ifreelll8nt.&Jappears io-oe gaining
in relation to the Legislature and may well be on the road to domination•
ITEM VETO. Cory may very well be correct about the relative importanceof the item
veto as compared with the general veto, but both are part of the same power -- the
power to veto. So I think we are an safe ground in saying that the veto power
is commonly regarded as his most important constitutional tool, or some such.
APPOINTMENT POWER. Cory's point is a .good one, but do not leave the impression that
the administrators whom the Governor appoints liaterally introduce bills. Only
members of the Legislature may introduce bills, as you know.
SPECIAL SESSIONS. Benton, second edition, on P• 170 quotes the Texas Constitution:
"When the Legislature shall be convened in special session theee shall be no legislation upon subjects other than those designated in the proclamation of the Governor
calling such session, or presented to them by the Governor." So we can say that
the Constitution provides that the GoYernor shall dsignate the subjects on which
the Legislature shall act, etc., but then poilnt out the loopholes as Helen has done.
One additional loophole which ffelen did not mention is that simple and concurrent
resolutions are not considered. "legislation" in the quoted passage.

August 20, 1967
To: SW, Martin, Ramey, May, Brownscombe, Boller, Kyre, Jordan, Wackerbarth
From: Duckworth
Re: Enclosed Proposed Final Draft of The Influence of the Governor
This is a true blending of all the efforts of the committee. It has been
rewritten~ but, rewritten, cut, and rewritten again. The cuts hurt, and
I found then that a reshuffling of material was needed to keep a balanced
picture. Elizabeth cast her critical eye on my efforts when I went through
Dallas two weeks ago and her suggestions called for further research and
further cuttingo
LENGTH: This manuscript is 179 lines including the footnotes. Elizabeth
told me I should have but 174. We can't count on½ of the lines of a 4
page F & I because we must allow of heading and pricing information at
the endo The first F & I manuscript was 368 lines. So if you suggest
any additions, please suggest also some deletions to balance them. I
realize I have cut out some things that were interesting and necessary
(I thought)o It wasn't because I wanted to.
OBJECTIVITY: There is a conflict in the opinion of the importance of
the governor in legislationo In fact, there are confliqting statistics
in the authors which I usedo One example is the number of govennors who
have the item vetoo To save you from going back to look it up - my
statistics are from THE BOOK OF THE STATES 1966-67 and the C.E.Do Report
received this weeko Indian, Iowa, Maine, Nevada, New Hampshire, Rhode I.
Vermont, Wo Virginia, and Noo Carolina do not have the item veto. I
have tried to present the legal powers without guoting directly from th
authors, and depended on Janice's suggestions, as well as Elizaueth's,
to describe his informal powerso
ZPECIAL NOTES: I have eliminated the periods after the chapter headings
as Ruth Martin suggested. I have written to Thomas Yo Crowell Co. for
permission to use the Shivers quotations.
Po 2, line 4 - the authors say "consideration of public policy" in place
of my "protection of public interest". I can go back to the original
phrase if you feel it is more accurateo "pDDtection of public interest"
may mean something different, but it seems to explain the reasons for
·veto more clearly to those who read this publication casually.
P,. 2, line 7o The authors say"reasons of economy?as the third cause,
but it didntt seem to follow the other two reasons smoothingo Maybe
"imprudent economically" is not better. I am too close to it to know
right nowo What do you think?
P. 4, line ffi of paragraph 3 - "The most recent special session, in 1966,
may date this publication very soon if Govo Conally calls another special
session early next year. It sounds better right now, but in the interests
of the future reader should we change it to "The special session in 1966
was called to replase---- 11 • How important is this?
REPLIES: If I could hear from all on board committee members as soon as
possible, We could get this one out to help the LoL.ts with September
meetings scheduled. The off-board members need reply only if they partcularly wish to. I HAVE NOT HEARD FROM ANYONE CONCERNING THE PLAN FOR 4
F & I, SO I AM ASSUMING THAT NO ONE OBJECTS STRENUOUSLY.
Re:

New Phone Number
HI5-7990 is my new home number. jAfter Sept .. 3 it will be 5757990. The Office Phone HI5-4923 will ring into the house when the office
is closed, but it is not easily haard ~rom certain areas of the house .. I
will be spending some time there early in the fall, so if you try there
you may just find me.
AoC• 512

Septe~ber 12, 1967
'.lo: ~~rD. John H. Sieber, PublishL'tg Editor

From: :Duckworth
'i:e:

A t·~cl.ci.ied final draft of :'acts and

Icf"ucc ·"2 - The Texas Lcgisla,:;ure

Here is the fin.al results of severcl monthn of effort bJ lihc Lcgi::daturc
Co·u1ittce. It han circulnto~ a~o~r the com.~ittc~ ~c~ber ((9) three times
and a great deal of thought has been given to wording it carefully to
saJ wi10. t :·J thouc1'.1t it nhoul 'i '"'3.J an~ ctilJ try to ~-:c~:J a neutral tonf?
to a subj cct on which there are conflicting o:pL""lions.
01
The color for this one ir3 c-,/IY'J/~1. As I rcme:1b~r it wn.:J a dark ava.cado
erecn. ·we have decided to hnve four :1acts a...~d I:--sucs inctcad of tho
three 1~·e had plu. 111(~d. Thie one on the Governor ,,•ill be only 2 "';)0.f'C'"'.

We will need to pick cut th~n :.:wothcr C()lorbn..."ld for -114 wh1.cb will h~r:'1onize with the first thrGc - to ~ake thc;ll look li1rn u se:::-i~::: t"'-~t belongs
t ogct:1er. Could you do this fo::: u.s'? ).>crhap □ tncrc io a. d,ui.. ,auatard
yello·.•, thGt •rill OG' in tbe JJllow :a:r.,ily, bu.t ztill dar 1c r?nC,lt'!11 GO t"lat
our colored chnJter headings will be easily read.

We 0'ould like //2 to ha"'re the came "look" a~ f 1 "Aid£--" - using t he same
color-')and in th.:. :_:<.1ding ·•:i th the followiknc ch&11..f;CS:

1. I thi~1k the seal wc1..ud look better moved toward the center about
1/4 Ll'lch - cnou:.,L to line it up with the column on the lG.ft hand sic c.

2.

It he~ beei1. mention~d to me that A '":'tudy '1y v,ould look better if
£Gt in t'1: 20.nie :-cine of ty:_:>'! af' "T?ir-t in a. ccrir:-tt.
ltlco thct
"etudy" and "'oy" :::,hou.ld ~ ':le capitalized.
The, 1)\?riodsi should be .s.li'!linc.tea. r:::.f'ter the colorcc chapter heac.ings.

4.

:i.::liminstc 11 :.nc." e,t the er.c of the ::;iu"blicat ic~. If ther~ i ... r);l~~r
with
10
tn.Jut,h text to fill u::p;thc. zp2.cc, t~ic dist~~1ce bctween/~~ti~t~~
head i~1.ct, shoulc. be widened.

We will try to get the price to you as soon as the Board decides thio.
Of oourf.;e, I :z,:n r·ure you will change the data tc <"'e:pte.:ibcr 1967 inetcad
of the June 1967 th~.t ie on .!'1.
I'm surf you have idea ana ~U.£&6$tions of your own on this second Facto
IUUE'S.
It'c-- cr·eat tc rrv(' an ex-pert to ,,._els,. T'"' you t',ink it
woulc1 i11pr-ove the a.:ppoar8.:::icr to moYE'
TE:.:, TEXP..':: LEGI<:LATURL

and

1 t:tJ.dy 'b;-/
'Ihe Lo~ rue cf ·:-ooc"l \'otcr:: of Texas

·Pirnt in u ccrics
over toward the left so that it is all centered over the center of
t ho page?

Final Draft
September 7, 1967

THE INFttrnNC: OF THE GOVF.RHOR
GROWTH OF h"'XECU1'.fIVE INYLU.ENCt

Under the first ate.te consttwtions

supreme power rested with state legislatUl'es.

nors,

by

co11traat, were sharply limited.

The powers of the gover•

The gcv€':rno;r was appointed by

the legislature fer a i::,hort term, was not expected. to rtcom..'!lencl legislation, a..'ld in o:nly two states posseif.'.cod. thF.l veto power.
·.i.:hc twentieth centu.x·y has seen the

important in tl... o l!>.glslative Pl'OCE>se,
eener~l dcui

'O

g◊verncr

b1r;come i:ncre..wingly

lll l:...rge part this. reflects a

ft:,r stront:ui~ cxecutivn l0ac.ornhii:: tc cope f:i-th the ur•

gent 1jroblc ,, of' ruode:rt1 life.

('.<tutr: loEislcturm havo c.it'ficul ty in

dsaliuc with tl.i.e:r.H~ probla.ms fox· m~ny reaso1.:,.a 1 among thf.lm.lac.r.: of ataff
and nl:.ort1.1ct.s cf timf.: in which to c on~;id,.r tl:c lnrgo number cf billi.,

ir~

govornor ha::.. gra6Ui.,lly incr·oar oc.
~l:.ri cf:f Ht: tivene· r, of

&OVE:l'llOl"'""

in influenc in£: lr-rielation depends

upon ~heir uso of both the legal and thi: infom•.. l moans ,)f J.cadorrhip
avuil,i:.>le to them.

· lli ,.. i:; 1eca.1 po er~ ov r lceisla tion

l'HH:i

the covernor

lagislative le~ders?1.i.,> in '.i:<'x.aG, 1,ne vi·to pov•er, io 1.ised. in :.:...11 states

today c:.i.:ccpt 'No:cth. (nrolina..
moasure rih.ich

o vetoer

<i't'

hou~e of the leGislat'l1re.
ti,o clecndec.

It.

~1.

alnw t Cv:'1pl tol.:r in oontTol of v.ny

thr·. . .atcno to vntc bcca~so to override a veto

Ji,1 veto h,le been overridden fer w~ll over

Durin,s- th~ period £:tom 1675 to 1 63 a little over

u

pGr

cent o:t' the vetoco Tihilc the lcgi. latur<'! was in sessio11 "'4'ere overridden.

---- -- - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - --

- ------

- 2 Of the 1,715 measures en acted by the 59th Legislature (1965),
Gbvernor Conally vetoea 40.

He vetoed 40, also, .of the 825 bills

passed du.ring the regular session of the 60th Legislature (1967).
j

through the years, consideration of
i
,

public policy has been the reason

most frequently g,iven by Texas governors for their vetoes_.
~

Other lead:-

I.A / ...-........--

averbeen unco1stitutionality, improper drafting
Ul_,

· of

In Texas, as in forty-one other states, the governor has the power

to veto individual items in appropriation bills without vetoing the

entire bill.

Item vetoes may he overridden by the legislature, in the

same way aa may other vetoeo, but in practice overriding does not occur
because tho major appropriation bills, which are usually itemized, are
not passed until shortly before the end of the session.
Court decisions have somewhat restricted the Texas govennor's
power of item veto.

For examplo. the governor cannot reduce items in

an approp;riation bill or eliminate qualifications or directions for
their expendi·ture.

Also, if the governor files objections to items

in an appropriation bill during the session, he cannot later veto other
items in that bill after adjournment of the legislature.
MESSAGES

The conotitution requires the governor to give to the

legislature. by message, at the start of each session and at the close
of his ·term of office, information as to the condition of tha state.
He is required, also, to recommend

ti t,<.J iit;l.itit:JiJ/auch measures as

he deems expedient, and to present hts budget within five days after
the session begins.

His

0

State of the State" message, delivered in

person at the start of the session and given statawide coverage on T~
radio, and in the newGpapers, presents his general recommendations for
legislation and his estimate of which are most important.

Governor

- 3 Conally's messag,? to tho 60th Legislaturo (1967) dealt with come

thirty :-uajor su.bjet;ts, raneing from constitution.al revision by con"ren-

tion to traffic safety.
How iruportent are neaeages

i:;.1

the governor•s ralationehip with the
e

legislature?

rhey are hie chief moans of ,tcttina forth hio l~ti&lativo

program and focusil1s public attention on it, but much more is necessary

to rret his procrar.1 cnacted.--bills uu.st bo cl.:.•Q.ft~a. and managers

fOtL'l'.l.d

for them, a.nci su.J.}port mul;':t be rocru.i tcd. for every 9ter C>f tho wa]J from
introduction ,:;o enactment.

During i;he

Si1il□ ion

the

{1'0V8l...il0l"',~

ate.ff :i.n-

clt:uies ad.i11inistr::1:i;ive a£sietants wno he.udle legislative matters, testify

before cornmittoer·, i:nd obtain vlitnes~eo for- particular bills .

The

effectiveness 01'~ mcocagcs in influencing the le 0 i ...luturo s0or.1s to d.eycnc

upon the governor's skill in using his other powers and devicos for
legisl.... tive pe:ri:.uasion .
SPECIAL :3:CSSIONS

Another import:J'.nt lot~ir-,lative :power granted to

governorg by ota.t~ constitutions iu tha't oZ calling ~pocial 1.:1esoio110 .
Governox·s call special aeasion~ for raan;; 1~cauo11s,

to conplote :Ja1:1se.ge

of needt:d lceinlfation, for example, or to daal with e11c:rgcncieo, or to
put a pr·oc;rtun into opcrr~ticn more quickly.
serve

ai:.1

The special seusion n1ay

a device for gu.bernatorial influence on legiale.tio:1, as it

ia a me"',.no oi c1rawinG )ublic attention to e,n issue whiol, i

the gover:ior• u rn:-oeram.

part of

f-ince logislators ao a rule do no·t; like to

leave their- jobs to a·t;tend special sessions, r:, th:r.ea:G ·co call one
bCi cr...oue):? to

e:e. t

,::ii?¥J

lei:;inlator~ to su.ppor1i "'.;he gov e!no:i.'' e pro.:,ra.:1 tlurinG

the regular session.
The governor· in every ctate ir:1 ompowcrcd to oa.11 special sePoions .

In all but :fou1·tec11 states this power ie his exclusively.

1n moot of

the s"tateo i t io he vJho specifie.., the 01.1.hjecta of la"islation to be

- - ------ - -- - - -- - - - - - - - ----- - - - - -

In seven statos the governor munt call a epecial sonsion.

eormidered.

if he is petitioned to do :so by a specified majority of each houso.
In ,-;ix states ·tho logislaturos e.r

.In lexa

o.11thor1zed to oa.ll apecia.l oessions •

tho gov ~101~• s power to oall special ncaaions inolu<'.tes tl1e

constitutional authority to apecifJ what iG to be considered 1n tb.em.
The m.t.~ber of special sessions he

CF,.!;t

call :ts not limited, 'b1.tt tllo max-

tnru.r.i durAtion of each a~saion is restricted to thirty deys.

Nor doeo the

governor havo complstt control over the agenda, for although ho can opocifj ~c taub3eet

f.lattsr for

the dotails he spec ix iee.
eidered. to

e

0

he eeBaion he cannot li.mit the 1
Sinple and. concurrent .1·osolu:tiona e.re not con-

101..i:islation" leaving them

eyoncl his control.,

Too~ llis

agenc.ts muet often include t;lubjects particularly wanted by the leeisla·tors
i.f he 1.s _to .r.avu their

uppol't for his project~.

F~thormore, the c')urto

have upheld the validity of leeislation on topics not included in the
governor•s enll.
'From 1876 throueb, 1967 the1 e have b~on !!ixty-nino special ,, eoions

of the Texas legislatu.i~e, ctlled by twent1 of the twenty-fo~r governors
who have he-ld office during that period,

t!oat of there oc!'3s:iont. have

dealt with fbm.nci.(al cri es· or eme:rgt:ney corJ.ditiono. k'Fiv~ special ceceion • the largest number for any one le[ t olaturet wore called in 19291

1930 by Governor D&n ~ooay, primarily to effect r1son reform, provido
mor~ money for education, and u:rtablieh eivU service regula:tions !or
atate

Qlllployt•:<!a.

'fh.o opacial mes$ ion in 1966 vw,.,, calli:d to re.v.rito the

voter ro&"iotmtiou eyatcm1..
the

of

~he need for

now f.fyetcm was the rosult of'

u•..-i . Sup1"eme Court decision ruling U11conct:ltu.tional the :requirement
poll ta.~ reco·pt for voting.
BUDGE~ARY POWERS In for,y-four states the governor is respon~ible

for preparing and uu.bmi'ttil:lg 'the budget to the logisla.tu.re.

Li:i o:u.e ato.te-

A.x-kansaa-the legislature has this responsibility, and in tho remaining
states bud£set prepa.x·ation ia done by 'boardc or commissions.
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In Texas two budgets are presented to the legiolature:

one by the

governor a."'ld the other by the Legislative Budget Board, whose members

are four representatives a,.nd four senators plus tho speaker of the House
and the lieutenant gover'I)J or.

Ordinarily the legislative l:luo.get is

smaller than the cxocutive budget and ~he legialature tends to prefer
the budget prepared by

i

ta own board to that of the goyernor.

Events bef'ore and during the 1967 session of tho legislature in-

dica~e that~ now trend may be in the making, with the govern or's
budget accorded much more c n id ration than it hash d heretofore.

In what was dcccribed as a political conflict between the speaker of
the House .1.nd the lieut0nant governor, the long-time executive director

of the Legislative Dudget Board was fired in August 1966, leaving about
half of the budget proposals, including some of tho most complicated,
still to be reviewed.

News accounts poi.~ted out that this blow to the

legislative budgot would strengthen the govornur's hand in aud.getary

matters and that he had said, ohortly after taking office, that budget
writing should be left to the governor.
The dispute over pooposed new taxes

Vias

the ma.in causo of tho

legislature, at the gover:nor•s urging, taking the unprecedented step of
appropriating money for the state government for only one year instead
of the normal two.
INFORMAL POWERS

The governor's role as legislative leader comes

only partly from his constitutional

El.ltd

statutory powers.

There are

many other factors which enhance his influence,.
One of theae ie that, as chief of state, he is the best known
state government official,

the state's representative in national and

state affairs, and responsible to a statewide constituency.

The BOV-

ernor•s activities, which are widely publicized, help him in exercising

- -----------------------

lesisla.tiva loaderehip, even when ther are pur&ly social or ceremonial
becauoe they Qild to lli.c preatiee o.nd heuc to hie pereuaoiveneas in
dealine with menibe.t' of the lot1.a1aturo.

lti. excrci 1>.1g hi

power of

appci.ntn:tent to sea 1 to bou1"4s on commis~ions h · cen c~m..t infrl.uen.ee
on leeislatiora. by appointh1g L.'l.di'"iri.4'.wal.s

t\.~O

will 'favor leai.tilation hei

i.e. promcJting.

Anather faetor io the po i ti.on of the
hls polit1cnl party.

cutive comm.ttce
pro~

In

;i.;GJw.G

an.a. man.\'

b

eanera11:y

t~c.u1

001..1.~t·

titulalt" head of

on the ~•to exe-

local. party lc:ader,; to support hi leg!datl.ve

At etate conventions ho can e:-tei>t leetela:tive leadnrGhip

proposal.a given tn h1r& 1Jpceohes e.nd

ot which he
taithful.

c ornor r

or

the [Jarty ple.tfom, · the m·i ting

l.!1

tmually ~on:trol£, , nd in. hio men:, tH>n'1acte with the :p rty

Hts ~Y pooition lt:

seleot1on of 1.c,,eielo.tive lcaderc.

of i~ortrmee in influonoing the

til.:)Q

Unlmu.~ be

CQ.?l

have the cor>"po~.J.tion

of ~et of tb.oE:e lea.dt're hi.r: leE'!islative} rc,eram has little chance cf

edoption.
All.Other i.'ltportant factor to ;he po:roonnl qualities o!' the go'1'e:rnor
hitwolt. "?Omer (~ovex"nOr All.$;n \"<ltivere ba~ thie to ~ay: 1i'the pe1"Son-

llty, percuaciV()lle e, rull h1lity, flexibilit_r~ dot~minat:a.on
eourace r;f t:.~c C-ov~1"nor Cfill, o.nd no•

~

mid,

.o the difference betW¢mt nuoces$

and ra.1:,..arc of a l~~olatlve proe;ram."

LtGICL..~Tm~ rucc

How l'l..nve th

cf i ¥.as aove;mor :f'a.ro4? Covcrn l"

loctolntive pro~s

• Loo o•~:u-1101 ( 1..,.39-1949) wtth th

t·a11ux-e of 1.1:~c itlportant fc....tur s of hie le ,1 lativo prog:-a~.
prol:m'bly bad ~• lus1; euccc a..

Govem.01• Allen m,.tverc ( 19:47-1957),

with his previoW: Gl'l}oricncc ot twelve y~s in t..lle legi&lo.'tul· and two
and a half years

s liou.tanun-:c fivvci:nor, wao o~pecially nueoe!inu"ul

with his leciulat1ve prop-am.

nota.ble sut.1cees with 'the 5

QovQT2lOr John COf.lally ( 196.3-) ho.d

Leeiel.n.turc ( 1965). He bas e t

teti

----------------------

- 7 t..riat 80 to 85 p~r cent of hi

progr....m \·•at, enacted 'by the 60t:i Leric-

latu.re (1967) in rec,ulur oection.

to the let:islature, however,
CCIKLU IO..~

~evcrc.l of' l::ie major rccommc11da.ti onc

V1ere 110-t

enacted ..

211 1 think it may be truthfully 1:-oaid thut the Gover-

nor' c relationships with members of the Leciclat-ure ere the ooc·~ c.:elicatc , t he 1:1oct faacin..s.iting, and the mor,t re,·,arc.ing of hi

c..ctivities . "-

:?ormer Goverr.or Allan ::ihiver0.

(Them.an Y. (.,row,~11 eor.ipany, .!'icw York, 1966)

1~11an ... hivcro
,2

n,re

~

Gover.aor" a \..-ffico .:!:.

f'r,:)m an ~rticlo by

ctrospect.

July:;, 1967

/

To: Boller, Duckworth, se, Martin, llrownscombe, Ramey, Jordan, Kyre, Wackerbarth
From: hay
Re: The Governor, Part I of' Pacts and Issues #2
first of e.11, congratulations to Glen Boller f'or her very diligent work on this
good manuscript. Writing is very ha.rd work. Glen has done more than duty calls.
I have looked over everything very carefully and will jot down a f'ew pointers
which, hopefully, will improve the final product.
I have thought of a new title for Number Two.
LEGISLATIVE POLITICS:

How about --

THE ROLE OF THE GOVERNOR AND THE LOBBY 'l

. ****
Executive Influence. (I think maybe another title would be better, but I don't
have anything in mind.)
The first paragraph refers to a new development in legislative-executive relationships but never defines what it is. Also, the first statement might be construed
as not being entirely accurate. To . show you what I mean let me quote from Redford
et al, Politics~ Government!!! the US (1965) at P• 877 on state government:
11

A steady rise in the position and ei:dnence of' the executive branch has
accompanied the decline in legislative status. Though no executive rivals the
President:iali::qcanmx in power, governors have, over the past forty years, expanded
their influence and authority.
·'Some growth in the powers and prerogatives of the governor occurred in the
nineteenth century, as a result of' earl¥ legislative scandals and the increasing
importance of' administrative matters. But it was not until the close of the First
World War that revisions in state constitutions began to provide the executive
branches with instruments by which they could exercise important influence on
state policy-making. 11
I would suggest a paragraph something like this:
11

The 20th Century has witnessed the emergence of' the Governor as an
increasingly important force in the legislative process as well as in state
government gaeerally and a corresponding decline of' the state legislature. Many
factors have accounted for this development* among which is a general desire for
stronger executive leadershiB to resolve crises and other problems created by the
complexity of modern life.
onstitutional and statutory reforms have, over the
past forty years, greatly improved the formal position of the Governor, whereas
only recently has a similar movement bggun to improve the position of the state
Legislature. In Texas, the Legislature remains the dominant branch of the state
government, but th~ Gove!ior has gradually improved his po~i~i-on, including his
role as legislative leader where, together with his role as party leader, his
free.l importance liles. 111 **
*At this point the other factors mentioned by Glen could be brought in instead
of what I have written.
**You may not want to use this quote, but McOlesky on p. 172 of the 2nd edition
repeats his claim from the first edition that the real importance of the Texas
Governor does not lie in his executive position but as legislative and party leader.
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After a paragraph such as I have suggested, something should lead the way to the
subtance of the Facts and Issues, such as 11 \'lhat factors s.ccouiul for the legislative
role of the Governor1 11 or 11 What tools or devices are availabH for use by the
Gover:oa,r in his legislative role?"
I have left out all mention of separation of powers deliberately. The early state
constitutions violated the principle by legislative supremacy. Today political
scientists look upon our system as one of sharing of powers by separated institutions.

Vie could add somewhere lfoC lesky 1 s statement that the veto is the Texas Governor 1 s
most effective weapon alD.Dltlg the constitutional arsenal or his most important tool.
To be exact, •·JcClesky says this: 11The veto power is unquestionably the governor's
chief asset in dealing with the legislature, for every bill it passes must be
presented to him for his consideration. 11 (p. 17:5 of 2nd edition)
i would suggest something li:ke this for the first sentence:

The veto, which is regarded as the Texas Governor's most effective vonstitutional
tool of leaiiehBbiJ)eleadership and of importance in other states, is· auhhorized(granted)
in all states today but North Carolina although originally it was authorized in
only two fo the first state constitutions. 11
11

••• \•/i th reference to "various studies indicate the use of the veto", I would be
more specific at the very beginning of that sentence and suggest "Various studies
indicate that the veto is unusually effective in that it is not overridden by the .. ~.
Legislature very often; in f act, on the average only about one or two percent are~.;
overridden in a yea.r. 11 Here are some figures from Texas that you might want to
use -- 11 In Texas, over a period of a.bout 90 yems only 25 of ,300 vetoes have been
overridden; and ~ _yeto ~ be.!m overridden since l ~ ~ _g. 11

••• Another fa.ct ••• The Governor vetoed 40 of the 825 bills passed during the
Regular Session of the 60th Legislature (1967).

This has not been defined although it is fairly obvious what it is.
opening sentence like the following:

Perh~ps an

9All but nine Governors have the item veto power, which even the Presidm t of the US
lacks. The item veto enables the Governor to strike out individual appropriation
items without vetoing the entire appropriations bill. 11 Or some such •

.Another fact: In 1967 the Governor line-item vetoed $,3.2 million of the one
year appropriation bill.
Messages
As for ll enjoined 11 in the first sentence, I would delete it. According to the
dictionary enjoin means both command and for bid; this is too confusing .
Other suggested changes in thought:

(lly wording is not expected to be accepted.)

The Governor may use this consti tutiona.l power to good advantage in asserting his
legislative leadership. He uses it to present his legislative program in the
traditional I State of the State 1 !-1essage de livered in person at the beginning of
ea.ch legislative session. Disseminated to a wide audience by the mass media, it
'

1
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McClesky refers to 11 Informe.l Factors 11 after examining the constitutional and
statutory be.see for the Governor's legislative role.
Here are some suggestions for this section -The Governor's role as legislative leader can only be imperfectly explained by an
examination of constitutional and statutory provisions giving him legislative
power. There a.re many other factors of importance••••
"One of these is the fact that the Governor e.s chief o'B state is the most visible
and the best known state government official, the state's representative in
national and state affairs, and responsibile to a state-wide constituency, which
has meant in me.ny states, an ''urban constituency 11 • • • • 'I'he Governor's activities,
which command wide attention by the mass media, are of value in exercising legislative leadership even when they are purely social or ceremonial bees.use they add
to the Governor's prestige e.nd status and hence to his persuasiveness in dealing
with the individual legislator ••• u
11

.imother factor is the position of the Governor as titular head of.' his political
party. In Texas he can generally count on the cooperation of the state executive
committee and many local party leade rs to support his legislative _p rogram. At state
conventions he can exert legislative leadership by proposals given in his speeches
and in the party platform, the writing of which he generally contr~ls, and in his
many contacts with the party faithful. •• llis party position is also of importance
in influencing the selection of key legislative leaders. Unless he can get the
cooperation of most of these leaders during the sessions, his position is almost
hopeless.
• ••
In a one-party state like Texas, the lack of an opposition is both a blessing and
a. cursex insofar as legislative leadership is concerned. He does not he~e to worry
about an organized opposition ready to cut down his program, but also, he cannot
count on the cohesive support of his party.
Anotheh imp~rtant factor is the personal character of the Governor himself.
Former Governor Allan Shivers he.a thms to say:
' All these constitutional e.nd parliamentary advantages are important to
the Governor in 'handling' the Legislature, but of greater potency are his
personal affinities with the members.'
Also, 'The personality, persuasiveness, reliability, flexibility, determination and courage of the Governor can e.nd do, make the difference between success
and failure of a l egislative program.'·,
Conclusion
I think we could do something more or different here. We could sunnnarize or we could
simply stop with a quotation, such a.a this one from Governor Shivers:
be
11
1 think it max/truthfully said that the Governor's relationsmips with members
of the Legislature a re the most delicate, the most fascinating, and the most rewarding of his activities. "
All the se quotations are from Governing Texas, ed. by Fred Gantt, Jr., Irving Dawson
e.nd Luther Hage.rd, Jr., on p. 151.

*******

Ommtted entirely from the article is r eferenc e to the Governor's ste.f'f. 1.>uring
the session he added an administaative assistant to handle legislative matters.
Another assistant testified and arranged witnesses for certain bills.
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sets priorities among the masses 6f bills to be considered and gives needed direction.
It has no rival ••• a Glen's ideas in addition a.re to be included.
Another point: Texas Governors have had varying degreees of s~ccess with their
legislative program. In recent years Governor John Connally is credited with
having an extremely high batting average, especially with the 59th Legislature
( 1965). According to his own estimation, about ~O to 85 percent of' his program
was enacted by the 6oth Legislature during the R~gula.r Session just ended (1967).
Legislative proposals succeed or fail for a variety of reasons •••• Sometimes the
Governor proposes what he knows cannot be accepted because he is looking to the
future, is floating trial balloons or is otherwise exerting leadership. " (Don't
know whether you like that idea or not ••• thought I'd try it.)
Spe£_ia.l Sessions
I would suggest an opening sentence such as the following: "Another important
legislative power granted tb Governors by State Constitutions is that of calling
special sessions. (In Te&as these are officially referred to as 'Called Sessions•.)
Crovernors call special sessions for many reasons among which are •••• Since
legislators as a rule do not like to leave their ~obs to attend special sessions, a
threat to call one may be enough to get legislators to tow the line on the Governor'
program during the Regular Session. ii
·
·n regs.rd to the number of special sessions, Gov. Connally has called only one
!o far so that the figures could read, "From 1876 to 1967, there have been 69
special sessions 11 etc ••••
mxxat'.gBC As for the last sentence in this group, the last special session was called
in February 1966, not 1965 •••• 11 to replace the system based upon the poll tax requirement for voting which was declared unconstitutional by the US Supreme Coutt. 11

Budget-1-laki..!!f;

<
\

Budget-making is usually regarded as consisting of three steps: preparing, adopting
and executing. I don't know whether tt is necessary to mention this, but oh well •••
Somewhw perhaps we ought to mention the importance of the budget as a blueprint
for the state's progress. Specific programs have to be translated into money.
Without money the programs fail, generally speaking. In other words, the budget
is not just a question of figures of interest ~o only a few. It should be of
interest to the whole state. If the Governor has the power to prepare the budget,
he will generally have research help and superior insight into the problmms of
state government. He will have a means of exerting administrati~e as well as
legislative leadership.

( " :ApP:9intive :e,ower~
I would eliminate entirely this section. Appointive powers are executive and
amministrative rather than legislative in nature. This section does not demonstrate
the relationship between appointive and legislative powers too well. The usuali
tie-up is that by appointive powers the Governor can get the Legislature to go
along with him -- he appoints or does not appoint friends of the individual
legislators.

I woul d enlarge this section in substance and in title to be kind of a catch-all
of what hasn't already been said unless you wish to add sections.

